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PREFACE 

'!'he cattleman is constantl3 1u seareh of knowledge that will en

able him to produce beet at less unit cost and with. the least possible 

risk.. The ,mprecedented drouth of 1934 which c.ontmued through 1935 

and 1956 gave him due reason to search far and wide for a substitute 

f'or corn that was not onl3' high priced but extreaab" scarce; also this 

drouth damaged and imported ct>m was of uncertain feeding value. 

1urthermore, the relation ot feed cost to finished beef' prloe demanded 

cheaper cost of production. 

Roughage, too, was a problea., but scarcity as well as freight 

rates made long shipmmts iapossible, and liaited the opportunity in 

cutting production costs to some eon.centrate feed that could be 

eeonomically shipped from areas o£ production or even iaported without 

excessive cost.. The problem at hand was definitely one of ccmcan

trates. 

Blactstrap molasses used previ012sly as an appetizer, conditioner, 

and to increase the palatability of low grade roughages was selling at 

less than half the priee or corn per pound. Bence it was considered 

1n a new rol.e, that ot a substitute for part, if not all, of the corn 

in the ration. llany probleas conceming J...te new ue developed, and 

Mid-western Experillent Stations were flooded with inquiries regard!Jlg 

its best utilization. 'Therefore, during the 1934,..37 period one-third 

of the agricultural experiment statt.ons of the nation were conduct!.ng 

experillents using aolaeses with n.rioue co11binations of grains and 

roughages. 

'l'he yearl.7 i.Jllportation of cane lllOlasses from Cuba, Porto Rico, 



and Hawaii i s approx.imat~ :250 million gallons. 'fhe state of 

Louisiana produces annualJ¥ approximately' 12 million gallons which 

' 
is used domestically. 

iY 

The Oklahoma .lgricul.tural Jlxperiaent Station conducted its first 

experiaent u.sing aolasses in combination with corn and oats for .fat.-

tening cattle in d:cy- lot in 1957. The results obtained with the oat-

IIG.lasses combination were so f'aYorable that the expe:riaent was 

repeated in 19S8. 

The author wishes to apress his appreciation to Bru.ce R. '1'4'lor, 

assistant professor or aillal. husbandly, for his efforts and guidance 

during the course ot tbe experiaent and the preparation of this 

thesis. 

He also wishes to thank Dr. O. S. IUJbaa and llr. illan D. Davis 

tor their helpful .suggestions and critlcisas,. and Dr. v. G. Heller or 
the Agricultural Chellistry Department for aaking the chemical anaqses 

reported. 

June, 1938 

Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Ewell E. Green 
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE 

Gerla.ugh (13)·, reports that the addition of one-half to one pound 

or eane molasses to a fattening ration of com, com silage; llixed ·hay, 

and protein supplement for steer ca.1.Tes increased both teed eonsU11pticm 

and average da~ gain. 

Trowbridge (56), working with yearling steers found that 52 pounds 

or cane sol.asses replaeed. 17 pounds of sllelled com, 3 pounds of lin

s-eed aeal., 56 pounds ot com silage, and 2 pounds of alfal.ta ~ 1n the 

production of 100 pounds gain. One pENnd of molasses was fed per steer 

per dq~ 

Weber and Connell (38)~. report that Mlle aola~s,s diluted 111,th 

watel\ and spr-inkled over- wheat straw o~ cottonseed hulls did not in

crease the aaount of roughage oansua-ed by yearling steers. 

lones et al (15), questions that any real benefit was derived troa 

the feeding of 1.45 pounds of blackstrap molasses as an appetizer to 

steer calves being fattened in dry lot on a ration of ground llilo heads, 

cottonseed meal, and suaac fodder. 

llcOampbell and Winchester (18), working with steer calves found 

that the addition of two pounds ot cane molasses to a ration of shelled 

com, cane silage, aJ.f'alfa ha,-, and cottonseed -cake slight~ increased 

the gains and i.JlproTed the appearance ot the calves, but increased tbe 

cost ot gain and l.owered the selling priee twenty-five cents per hundred 

weight. 

Sn1-J. ... Ba.r Farms ( 30) , report that the use or an alt-al.fa-cane aol.

asees suppleaent with a ration of corn, cottonseed aeal, and al.falfa h8ir 

in fattening tall calves produced aYerage daiJT gains or 1.94 and 1?.25 



pounds per steer •. 

Gerlaugh {1'2}, found that the addition of two pounds of cane mol

asses to the cal.t fattening ration 0£ com, protein supplaent, silage, 

and mixed hq slightly increased both the rate, or gain and selling 

price, bat was not e.con.OJdcaJ.. whs molasses eost twenw percent aore 

than eoni per pound. 

Tilipleton ao.d Goodell (~h in a SWlll&J.7 ot toar yea.re wori: 

repocrt the feed.J;ng er cane molasses .with cottonseed aeal to yearUng 

steers and a few two-year,...old steers, in aaounts or three pounds or 

more,, resalted in greater daiJi" gains and produced sligh~ more finish 

by the end of the feeding period than the straight cottonseed aeal 

ration. The steers aade an average da1)¥ gain of 2.45 pounds per steer 

wheri fed 2.57 pounds of mGlasses per dq with the eottonaeed meal" The 

check lot gained an average or 2 • .28 pounds per steer per day. 

Skinner and King (25), working with two-year-old steers found that 

the sabstitution of a .small quant1~ or cane aolasses for an equal 

quantity Qf com in a ration ot sbelled eorn, cottonseed aeal., clover 

hq., and corn silage increased th,e appetites and the rate or gain of 

the steers. Fa.ch steer received 2.59 pounds of molasses daily. 

Culbertson et al (6), report that eane molasses self-fed with 

shelled corn, linseed aeal, and alfalfa h8iY to steer calves during 

the last nine-cy- daiTs of the feeding period did not incn1eaee the average 

dailY' gain aver a ehe• o-r "'no aolassea•, group. The steers that had 

acceu to the Jl()~es s~..;.f'.eeder eon:tWlled 2.64 pounds JDOlasses daily. 

Barnet:t- ,nd Goodell (1), found eae llOlasses and cottonseed aeal 

ga-ve satisfactory results when fed as the only concentrates to yearling 

steers. The average amounts fed per steer per dey- were 2.95 and 5;21 



pQUndS of aolass~s respectiTe:IT. 

Oeland et al (22), using ,-earling steers report that the .addition 

of approximate.cy 5..75 pounds of beet molasses to a ration or ~ley,. 

sunfiower silage, and alfalfa hq increased the rate and lowered the 

cost of gains. In addition,. the selling price and carcass grades were 

slightq increued. In this trial each ton ot molasses fed replaced 

881 pounds of bsrle:,, 21 546 pounds or sunflower silage, and 891 pounds 

of alfalf'e.. 

Qerlaugh (ll), found that self-teeding steer calves cane aolasses 

with shelled eorn, silage, protein supplement and abed hay produced 

np:id gahis and a high selling ftlue .. The calves consmled 4 poads or 

cane molasses d-a1.ly and 11a.de an average dally gain of: 2.17 pounds per 

steer. 

Snapp (~6), reports that yearling steers ted a ration of one-half 

oats and one-halt can.e · aolasses ade an average da.t:q g&in of' 2. 51 

pemids per steer" In the same aperiaent a ration of110l.&sses with no 

grain produced an average dallt gain ot 2.08 paands per steer· as ee>111-

pa.red to the check ration of corn whichproduciad an &4f'erage ~ gain 

of 2 . 51 pounds per steer daily. 

Shealy (24) 1 reports that it is ·possible to use blaetstrap 11olas

ses to replaee t wenty-fi'°e to fort,' percent ot the shelled corn in a 

ration for fattening steers. 

liesouri .Experiaent Station (19), reports that a ration of four 

parts cane aolasaes to one part cottonseed meal was ninev-two percent· 

as eff'icient as a ration of ten parts corn to one part' cottonseed ...i 

when both rations were tull-ted to yearling steers. (Differences in 

daily gains and in roughage con.8U11ption were not considered .. ) 
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Lantow (16) ,, reports that app:roximateq equal parts of cane mol-

asses and cottonseed aeal., as the sole e-0nc'fmtn.tes for y~ling steel"s,. 

gave sat1sf'acto1" results as to botb rate and econo1V of gain. 

Thal•• (33), reports that ~e aolasses f'ed to y~ling heifers 

up to f'ifteeµ pounds per head per da,y with silage, cottonseed cake~ and 

ground Uaeetone, had no , d&trillental effect upon the hea.lth of the 

anillals.,. All lots fed -.olasses as a partial substitute tor corn ~e 

satisfactory pins. 

Weber (57) 1 reports that ,eane molasses fed as a e011plete substi'Qlte 

for corn produced lower daily gains than the check lot, and 100 pounds 

of J?Wlasseft produeed ~ 17.2 pounds of gain when f'ed to ealves, and 

ll.5 poimds of gain when f'ed to y earlings, while in the cheat let 100 

pounds of corn produced 21.s pounds of gain~ 

Snell (28) , working wi tb yeuling steers f mmd th•t tlle add1 tion 

or cane molasses to a my ration of ground ear corn, eottonseed .aeal.1 

and h8-,V had no significant ef'feet upon the digestibility or crttde pro

"tein, ether extract, ol" crnde fiber. However, the ash, ca.le1ua1 and 

magnesiua l>alan~ea were iuereased tn t his ration of qu~stion-&ble ab,teral 

suppl:Y., whereas, th,e phosphorus balance was 1.1nehanged,. The addition of 

all.age to the dry ration 'had no signifi,cant effeet upon the digestibil

ity of the nutrients except to lower the digestibility of tile ash. On 

the other hand, the addition ot molasses to a silage ratJ.an lowered the 

digestibility of crude p,rotein but increased the diges tiblli'tl' of the 

etber extract .and ash. 

Fro• a llGJleta.17 stendpoint cane aolaasea fed 1n. a dI7 ratien had 

about nine'ti7' ... four percent the Talue of ground ear eorn, whereas, whett 

fed in a ratioa wi~h silage, molasses bad only eigh-cy ... seven percent the 
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Talue of ground ear com. Feed consmiption was increased nth the 

addition of molasses to either the dry ration or silage ration, show

ing that molasses st.i.lmlated the appetites of the yearling steers. 

Briggs (4), in a digestion trial with lambs reports that the sub

stitution of blackstrap molasses to the extent of one-half of the corn 

or oats in a com-alfalfa or oats-altalfa ration apparently did not 

alter the digestibiliv of crude fib.er, a.sh, or nitrogen-free extract. 

However, the digestibility of crude protein and fat was lowered and, 

furthermore, the digestibilicy- of fat 1n the corn-molasses combination 

was decreased more than in the oats-molasses ration. 

Ferrin (10), working with swine found that a ration of ground oats 

and cane molasses was superior to a ration of ground shelled corn and 

cane molasses in the same proportions. 

A summation of the results obtained from feeding cane molasses in 

various quantities and combinations in table fora follows as table I. 

The listings are in the order of amounts fed. 



Table I Results Obtained l'rom reeding Molasses in Various Quant1U.es and Oollbinations 

Reference Weight or Rate or llolasaes NUllber 
Statism tmJnber stt-~ers Qa.iri Qoxu;entrat~u> 1cr Day Roµgh11e n~ s lid 

Phi<> {igl 3~i J.,ze Com .so §ilage and m;t3gd hay 280 

Igg. (I) 9QQ E,88 Qom . 1,00 §ilage M4 cl.Qyer ha;r 1:29 

'l'sa.s CJ:§) ~6 J .J.'2 §r9un:4·Jlilo uags 1,45 lu!Q todggr 16§ 

&ms1an~ (28) 585 1,sa Qo.m l,.,98 Grass ha;y l§Q 

I_ewa (7) iQQ §,19 Qom 5,QQ Silage end clOVf3r hw 11:Q 

Ge9rgia {51} 53§ :2.59 . Qom and v@l.vf!t b eans 4,IQ Peaaut httaY 112 

liebraeka* (3~) 506 2.24 Corn 5.36 Silage 134 

OkJ:!hou ($) 474 l,7Q Osmi. 6a24 frprie MY 162 . . . 

@ahoma C 3) 47 4 2.00 Oats 6 ,25 b':a'*rlt . MY lGi 

liesissiooi (1) sos J,.40 Cotwnseed meal 6,57 Silage ll2 

BJ.aaoe (§) 474 1,12 Qom a.42 Pi:aine w 1a2 

JU,asouri Cl!) §48 l,80 10,as suv, and §l(alfa 13$ 

lfbraska* (§1) ms 1.14 11,99 . §UM@ l,3~ 

XUaols tgg.) 71> .2.os 1;.5s snv, yd §;ltalta 150 
' 

~ a" 1,11 pmsas (ft *Heifers 
14,86 Silage aad wheat stJ'!• lj)8 

0, 



IIPERIDN'UL 

ho Experiaents Were Used 1n This Stuqy 

1957 - 1938 

1957 Experiaent 

7 

The object of' this experiaent was to stud;, the relative value or 

bl-a.ckstra.p molasses as coapared to corn and oats in fattening steer 

calves in dry- lot. 

Rations Used 

Lot l. Ground shelled corn, cottonseed cake, prairie hq, and ground 

lillestone. 

Lot 2. Gre>Und shelled com {i or lot 1.), aolasses (ad lib.), cotton

seed cake, prairie hq, and growid 11.aestone. 

Lots. Ground shelled com (i or lot 1.), molasses (ad lib.), cotton

seed cake, prairie luv", 8Dd groun~ llllestone. 

Lot 4. Ground oats (saae as corn in lot 2.), aolasses (ad lib.), 

cottonseed cake, pnirie htliY, and gromid llaestone. 

19$8 Ex:perillent 

The object of this experiment was to stu(V' the relative value of 

blackstrap molasses and oats as compared to corn for fattening steer 

calves in dry lot. 

Rations Used 

Lot 5. G-round shelled corn/ cottonseed cake, silage, and gromid 



l.illestone. 

Lot 6. Ground shelled eom Ct ot lot: 5.), ground oats (ad lib.), 

sil.age, and ground 11.ae.stone. 

Lot 7. Gromid oats Ct the corn ot lot 5.), molasses (ad lib.), 

silage, and ground limestone. 

Calves Used 

Tbirty'-,..two high grade Hereford steer calves from the E. C. 

8 

Mullendore herd in Osage Coun~, Oklahoma were used in the 1937 experi

aent. 

Twenq-four head of Hereford steer ealves of similar quality and 

grade and from the sa11e herd were used in the 1958 experillent. 

Method ot Procedure 

After .fully recovering tr011 the effects Gf weaning and shipping, 

the calves were identified by nwi>ered leather neckstraps, weighed en 

three consecu.tiTe dqa, and dinded into 1mitoi,a lots of eight steers on 

the basis of average weight, qual.iey, and indications of probable out

eoae. The steers were penned in identical paved feeding lots, thirtr 

feet by thirty feet, with a sirteen foot shed on the north side. lheat 

straw was used tor bedding in the shed which had a dirt floor. Identi

cal feed bunks and watering tanks were used in all lots. 

The calves were hand-fed grain twice dtdJ.3r at 6100 a . a. and 5r00 

p., •• The lots receiving silage were fed silage atter the grain was 

consumed, whereas, the lots reeeiving hay were fed~ at noon. All 

lots of steers had access to COJDJIIOn salt and a mineral mixture of two 
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parts steaaed bone .meal,. one part salt, and one part g:r,QUlld ll.aestone. 

'fh•IIQJ.asses was diluted with water. and poured over the ·grain in the 

1937 upertaent. ~ the 1958 exper~ent the aolasses was warmed to 

.tacilita.te pouring and mixing with the teed. The shelled corn and oats 

were neeess~ gr(l)lltld when thEV were to be mixed wi.th 110lassea, 

theref'Gre, these feeds were ground tqr all lots. This was not d:cme 

because experimental dat• indicated tht111 should be ground tor fattening 

young cattle, but to eli.ainate the possible etf eet of the preparation 

or the grains on the results of the experi:llent. 

'The grains were ground coarsely in a halaer aillJ· grinding .«bout 

ten days• supp-1.y at one tae. The aolassea was pureh&sed at Oklab.oa. 

City and stored in steel drums of fifty gallon c.apaeity ~til used. The 

silage was made froa drouth damaged atlas sorgo that contained practi

e..U,, no grain, however, it did have good tolor and palatabilitT, 

Both experiaents were started in November and continued until 

April. The 1957 experiment COTered 162 chvs, whereas, the 1958 experi

ment eoYered 154 days. Individual weights were taken ever:, twenv

eight days. ho steers were remoTed troa the test, o:ne steer tna lot 

3 at the end ot 72 da7s because or failure to gain, and the other troa 

lot 7 at the end of 101 d11'1'S due to actino"1cosis. 

The steers in the 1957 experiaent were dehorned with a hot iron 

when they were Sll&ll eal:ves. However, ninet.Y percent of the steers were 

re-dehorned during the pre-experiilental feeding at the experillental bam:.. 

The steers in the 1958 experiment were dehomed with a saw on the six

teenth d~ of December. 



Table II 

Cheaieal in~sis ot J'eeds 

Percentage 0£1 Bp_O . Protein ish rat l'iber N. J'. E. 

Qround sh,iled . cmi (lfo,il l'2,7~ 10,n l,iJ. s,e& lu·te . 69,U '--

OrQYid oats 10,75 11,aa §,56 §,!p 10,42 §8d9 

Cottonseed o&ko (43S) 7.73 41,8§ s,19 4,81 ll,QI ,ga,a 

fr.!J.rie hg: 9.J.9 . s,ss s,az 2,15 lQ,50 :O,fJI 

Grain sorghum sU,ye 71,SQ 2,64 2,45 ,49 6,70 15,31 

Molasses Sugar J.sh Solid~ ' 

Average or all composite samples 48-..52 8.47 69.8'6 

The silage used had a oarotene content of 4.8 parts per IIU11m. 

b 
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Observations 

l . The plan for the experiment called tor the feeding of identical 

amounts of all feeds except those being tested. 

2. The concentrate teated was allowed free choice, its value 

being checked against a one-fourth or one-hal..f allowance of the check 

grain fed with it. 'l'bis plan of feeding provided a check of the pala

tebility' o:f the different concentrates as well as their relative Y&lue 

as compared to corn, 

5. The two lots of steers receiving 110lasses with com in this 

experimeat developed very dirty heads and throats by the eighty-fourth 

day ot the test and this condition grew worse toward the end of the 

trial. During the latter weigh periods the neek strap and nUlllbers 

would be so smeared with molasses that the metal numbers would have to 

be washed with water before individual identification could be made. 

The two lots receiving sillilar amounts of molasses with oats as 

well as the •no molasses• lots remained clean aboot the head and neck 

at all times. 

4. Lot 2 made ,msatisfactory gains and required 763 pounds of 

concentrates and 227 pounds of hay to produce 100 pounds of gain . In 

tcis lot 350 pounds or llOlasses replaced onJ.¥ 144 pounds of corn and 

required an additional 14 pounds of cottonseed cake end 51 pounds of 

prairie h~ to produce 100 pounds of gain. 

5. Lot 5 was also unsatisf'acto:ry, making the lowest rate of gain 

o.f any- lot and used the l!ost feed to produce 100 pounds of gain. In 

this lot 489 pounds of molasses replaced 587 pounds or corn, but requir

ed 19 pounds of cottonseed cake and 69 pounds or pr&irle ha.y more than 



the eheclt lots required to produce 100 pounds of gain. 

6. Lot 4 produced satisfactory gains from the standpoint of both 

rate and econ~ of gain. 

7 .. !he steers in lot 6 were well f1n12hed and made veey satis

f'actor.y gains. In this lot 235 pounds of corn was replaced by 251 

~ds of eats and 5 potmde ot silage. The gains were identical. with 

the ahe.ck lot. 

a. The steers 1n lot 7 were not quite as well tinished as those 

ot lots Sand 6 but the gains •ere al.aost identica.l and the real dif

ferences were larg~ those of coat ot aair, blooa, and t:d111ess of 

aiddle. •. 

9. !he viscosiv of the ao1asses had no apparent effeet on 

i,&latabili ty. 

10, Several coaposite samples or llOlassi!S were ~zed and f'GUnd 

to vary from 46.78 to 49,n percent in augar contetit. The ash eootent 

varied frail 7.80 to 9.40 percent., whereas, the total solids varied fro• 

68~28 to 72.96 percent. ! gallen of molasses shOIJld weigh approxillate-

4" 11.71 pounds. 

ll. The calves conisu.aed froa six to ten pounds of molasses per 

head dail.1' and did not show 8tlY' signs ot tiring of the heav,r al.lowance. 

1'2. The check lot that received com Blld the oats and Mlassee 

lot shrank almost identical aaounts in marketing, but the corn lot 

averaged eight-tenths of one percent .greater .111 dressing percmt. · 

15. Lots :2 and 3 that reoeived the ration of ec,rn and molasses 

s~ aore in marketing, but still dressed lower than the other lots 

of steers in the experi.Jlent, 

14. In this experillent. one lot of' high qwu.ity, well bred calves 



produced 100 pounds of gain on 572 pounds of concentrates and 550 

pounds .or silage. 

15. The pens holding the groups f'ed aolasses were noticeably 

wetter throughout the experiment than the other pens 1n the series. 

13 

16. The steers receiving molasses scoured aore easily when MJl

dled than the check lot or steers. The lots receiving corn and mol

asses were notJ.ceab~ worse in this respect than the lots receiving 

oats and aolaases. 

17. There were no dark cutters I yellow f'at, or undesirable 

features of aey- Gf the carcasaes produced u the 193'1 experillent for 

which a carcass stuqv- is availabl.e. 



Table III Su.mlna17 or 1937 • 1938 Experiments 

Lot PPIP er l I I s • s I 7 

IJ11(Hr of ftevs per lot a a 7 s 8 8 . Y 
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 

.i.Ritial weight per steer 47§,0Q 47~.oo ns.oo 47:StOO 46§.00 M7,00 f!0,00 

ftnal weight ner steer 810.00 7&'2,0Q 752,00 797.00 767.00 788.00 785.00 

Aterye daily Ith per stecr ;2.os 1.ze 1,72 2,00 1,95 l,,ts 1,92 
b erage daily ration.I 

Ground shelled co.rn ll.44 5.54 2.90 9.15 4.57 
GrOUlid oats 5 .. SS ,,.9 4.57 
Molasses E:l.24 8.4% 6.25 5.74 
Cottonseed cake 1.83 1.83 1.85 1.83 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Prairie hq 3.65 4.05 4.2! 4.04 
Silage 10.71 1,0.e,- 10.83 
Ground limestone .10 .10 .10 .10 . .10 .10 .10 

nutritive ratio* 117.01 lt8,5l lr9.18 117,22 ls8.,3p ;t15.62 116,65 
total net enera:* 11,ze 19,ZJ. 9,s1 9,93 12.« .g,91 9.37 
Feed required per 100 lbs. gains Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Potmds POl!ndS Pounds 

Ground shelled oo.rn 555.40 3ll.04 168.48 469.23 254.36 
Ground oats f.17.95 '250.71 2!8 .. 0! 
Molasses 549.85 '89.S6 315.38 298.96 
Cottonseed cake 88.60 li)2.40 107.43 91.70 102.56 102.66 104.17 
Prairie hay 176.97 227.06 245.65 202.S4 
S1lag~ 549.23 554.38 564.06 

PEtee&ns percent 50,i9 sz,eo sz,oo §Z,W §!,59 §8,W §1,oo 
*Calculated from (:20) ~ 
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Interpretations 

Snedeeor's (26) method of analysis of variance was applied to 

detel"lline etat1ati~ the significance of the diff'erenees in rate of 

daily' gam between the various lots ot steers. The standard error or 

the mean diiference between any two lots taken at random was found to 

be about 0 .12 pound.. In order to be significant the difference in 

rate of gain should be 2.15 times the standard error of the aean dif

ference. 

Applying these figures to the variations in gains from that of 

lot 1, lot 2 is shown to be barely significant, whereas, lot 3 ls sig

nificant.. Therefore, by this interpretation, the rations fed lots ~ 

and 3 were responsible for the differences in gains produced by- these 

respecti Ye lots. 

The percentage relationship ot groUDd oats and blaokstrap illol

:uses to oora. wae calculated from the teed required to produce 100 

pc,unds gain. 

The plan or the experiaent provided a test of the concentrate in 

question by- using it (ad lib . ) 1n place of one-half of the com of the 

~heck lot or an identical amount or oats, the Talue of which was det

ermined bJ' direct replacement. 

Considering the faet that the differences in gains were insignif'

icant, or therefore, alike for calculations the relative value of mol

asses to corn was obtained as follows, The oats required for lot 7 

was changed to its corn equivalent and a slight addition made for a 

cottonseed cake equivel.ent equal to the additional cottonseed cake 



used in producing 100 pounds gain 1n this lot over that of lot 5,l 

This sum was then subtracted from the com required to produce 100 

pounds of gain 1n lot 5 and the reaainder dirlded by the aolasses 

required to prGduce 100 pOW1da gain 1n lot 7. This gave a relative 

value fo'!! blackstrap 110lasses of eigh'fu-two percent that of' ground 

shelled com. 

OONOLUSIONS 
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l. Blackstrap molasses and ground oats in equal proportions is a 

good substitute for ground shelled com from the standpoint of rate and 

eeonOBV of gain. In these trials 100 pounds of blackstrap molasses 

ns equal to 82 pounds of ground shelled com. 

2. The 1937 experillent indicates that replacing fifty to seveQ:~-

five percent of the ground shelled corn with bl.ackstrap IIOJ.asses is 

not satisfactor, from the standpoint of rate of gain, econoJIV of gain, 

appearance and blooa, or selling priee. 

5. On the basis or total pOUl'lds ot concentrates conewaed d~, 

it would appear that blackstrap molasses is equal.l,1' as palatable as 

ground shelled corn when fed with either ground shelled co:rn or ground 

oats. 

4. The viscosit~· of bJ.ackstrap molasses bas no apparent effa:ct 

on palatabiliV but does affect ease of feeding in cold weather. 

5. There is no indication that diluting blacks trap llOlasses with 

water is necessary for Oklahoma conditions. 

lEight,'-f'ive pounds ot cottonseed cake equals one hundred pounds of 
corn as found by Blizzard (3). 
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/. s·. Blackstrap molasses gives approximately. the same results when 

either silage or prairle hay i s used as the sole roughage. 

"1. The da:U;r cons'Ullption of mol:a~ses increased progressiYely 

with the weightot. the calves. 

8. Thes~ experiments eiapbasi~e the fact that. eeon.Qllff of gain is 

llOre iaportal\t than rate o! gain in the economical production of cheice 

light yearlings but that· both are high.q desirable. 

9. Blackstrap molasses fed under the conditions of this experi-

ment did not produce atJ3" objectionable features in the carcasses. 

10. Blaekstrap molasses has greater value when fed with corn or 

oats than t.he total digestible nutrients it contains would indicate 

for fattening steer calves. 

11. Some regulation pertaining to the sugar content of molasses 

will be necessary- before its use becomes wide spread as a reliable 

and satisfactory fattening concentrate. 



(1) 

(2) 

(!) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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